
NEW STATE CONSTITUTION 'constipation makes you dull1

That dvaKsyr flistlessr oppressedTHE CQAETj ANIMALISMSHOW TO MAKE.-MO-

MONEY

Farmers Have a Splendid Op-

portunity To Do This By

Keeping Exact Records

PURE FOOD!

GOLDEN
EAGLE

FLOUR.
Guaranteed to conform to the Pure

Food Act, June 30, 1906

Sparger Mills Co.
BRISTOL, - TENNESSEE

I

Telephones
on Farms

50c per Month and Up

If there is no telephone on your
farm write for our free booklet

telling how you may get .service at

small cost.

CY II. LYLE ..Owner

GROVF.R C. CADIEU

Editor anil Manager

PVm.ISHEn EVERY THURSDAY.

Entered at tbe Dostol'ire at Johnson
n

ritv Tptin.. as second dims matter.

SUIJSCRIPTIOX Ul.rnt V YEAR.

Patiiotsm consists ;f more than

cheering George WastiiJ" n a picture

Or. rahncy's Teeth1 ; up is the

baby medicine t'i-- always
safe. Teething made No bad

nights.

Fickle weather. 1 t hney's T

'1 ething Syrup is ah d pendabl
Doctors ir scribe it. for free

sample.

Which business man 5 our town

leaven the most money n he dies?

The one who sold the v :;est or the

o.ie who sold quality?

Two blessings that v :ild like to

see conferred on hi; during

li)17. The end of th and the

elimination of all vai movies

lid to your prices sti hoys,

This is a world of lie-- ;

Here's a toast to the ik k maintainor

Let us hope his bu: .' thrives

A grocer asked a P' if it took

much money to start a printing
business. The p.intei "Oh it

don't take much to m. but it

takes a helluva lot to

The area devoted to ultivation

of tobacco in the Unite! e in l.iro

was 1.3K.-t0- acres. '!' in .'duction

of tobacco was l.Oi'.i'." i pound

and the farm value ci .nber 1,

1015. $1)0,011 ,00.

Its a good and safe to sojourn
in every place as if y lr.-a- nt to

spend your life there, r omitting
an opportunity of do;: .'. Lindners

or speaking a true w ur making
a frieud.-Rl'SK- lN.

In 1915 the't'niied ! s imported

more than 3,S37,0O0 V Is of f.cy

beans, valued at appi :ate!y

000; nearly G.000.000 re-

valued
,'s in' cake,

at 161.000; and o - 1 ono.ooo

ummilx fif nil. valUCll 111 a.aii , 9(i0,- -

ooo.

' "I shall pass through this worm

but once. Any good thlr tl

that I can do, or any l:!r. '.AOS. that I

can show to any human ing let me

do it now. Ltt me rn'. .i.efi it or

neglect it, for I shall not p. ;s tins

way again." Gilpin.

K.M.enf; of the Forest bervicc ie- -

.....i-- t il-.- it is enluviy niacin able to

manufactur news print in Ala.-x- ana

deliver it to New Vork throi.KU uie

Panama canal at a cost of n.t more

th n $M n ton. W hen it is e nsider- -

ed Uiat recent prices have ranged

from $00 a ton upward, it is evuient

that an excellent competitive basis

exists for the introduction of western

papers.

You love your country. You are

willing lo do anything in your power
to support it particularly in the pres-

ent crisis. Unless plans are changed

the Cotton States will not produce in

1917 either food or feed sufllcieiit for

home needs. It is our national duty

to not only raise our own supplies,
but a surplus for our country's needs

should there be a war. We should be

willing to do this, our part, in nation-

al preparedness. It is a matter of

patriotism that concerns every one

from the housekeeper with her hack-yar- d

garden to the planter with thous

anils of acres.

Uniting Coughs Are lumgerous

Get rid of that tickling cough that

lui you awake at night and Hiatus

VOtir Vitality unit e.!ei--;.v- .

New Imxovery is a pleasant balsam

remedy, antiseptic, laxative and

promptly effective. It sootlies tbe ir-- i

haled membrane and kills the cold

your cough is soon relieved.

nelav is dangerous get Dr. Kings
New Discovery at oace. For nearly

tiity years it has been the .favorite

vjt'l. a in, ii..- -

riruiTgisl. h1.

The movement" for a new stale cou- -

titution was defeated last year by aj
.mall majority, but every day since

.s only emphasized the necessity for

irogress and reform in our organic
vw, and hence the present legisl-
ate has almost unanimously passed
n act resubmitting the question to

he voters of the state on July 28. The
.. 1 !

lew law provides lor equal aim nu
.enresentatiou. in fact every county

the state, however small, will have
least one delegate in the Constitu- -

ional Convention.
A meeting was held in the Senate

:hamber at the Capital on the 26, at--

ended by members of the legislature
nd others interested in the movement
l which a provisional organization
ur, effected. J. L. Mc Whorter of Nash

lie, provisional chairman, Capt.T.
reck of Etowah and Win. R. Manir

lr.. of Nashville, secretaries. The

irovisional executive committee is
omp-os- d of three from each grand
livisiim as follows: .Middle Tennes- -

ee . Newt. !!. nite,
,ert Hill Nashville; J. W. Rice,

Dover. East Tennessee. Jesse Littleton

Chattanooga; Prof. II. A. Morgan,
Xnoxville; Geo. E. lioren, Elizabeth- -

on. West Tennessee, Representative
K. Ciifnii, Tiptouville; Representa- -

u-- . l! s. tcC a ran. Jackson: A. It.
Dodson, llumbolt.

tiip conference called a

;tate convention to meet at. the cap
itol in Nashville, Monday April 9, i

. m. and every friend of constitution- -

1 reform in Tennessee is invited, but

particular stress is laid on the impor
tance of every agricultural assoea

lion, every commercial body and every
abor organization sending accredit

ed delegates. It will be popular and

thoroughly representve in character

Pn'i!rv. Pointers-j

F i:d lit regular I .urti ami the fowl

Mtv.iivs be re.t u:id wr.ititis (or

their last l.'.eal.

Put th wi:,:ov,: ii il:o poultry-

house low h wi ner.r th;- - tl-- or, so nun

the hens will get the bench! ot uie

light and sunshine when set atcliitiij for

their feed.
The chair that settles beside the

straw Mack at thivshing ui-- e

splendid wiut.-- litu.r i which to feed

the small grain. Have it uuoui i

inches deep all over the lieu-hous-

floor.
All perches in the poultry-hous- e

should be built on n level. When built
one above another, slen-feshio- tne
hura ivl f - 't tor tin" I'.lgliei-

with the result that sonu of them will

become injured or eggs will he hroiieu
In them.

p.rit or lime is absolutely necessary ;

for egg production. It is nlwii.vs wen

lo have u large pile of sand nod gravel

handy, whore the fowls can neip
themselves. ,

Milk is n Rood fd for hens.
.

Hive .

n'l....
all the milk they win .

in-n- s will i.ot only lay well, hut will

:eep in n strong vigorous stme 01

You should no more thiiiU of ;eop- - .

hvj; a common mixeu m """
hickens than you would buy or care.

,.- i... i? itii- -
r cl.ar.ce seeum,;; iruu,

known and untried.
While the weather is dry, the poui- -

I I...- --

trvmnn should store away Hevn;u ...n- -

.f dust to be used in tue ,

diit hr-xe- during the winter months.
Thorcta-U.re- d fowls are the only

iirrf.taMe sort to keep, no matter
what you keep them for.

IU sure thitt early pullets and hens

that have moulted get plenty of the

riant kind of food.
The advantage of keeping one breo.l

of poultry Is that one can market a uni-

form product in eg?s and stock.

Flans to Make Waves Supply

tho Power ta Propel Boats

A system of driving a vessel by
means of wave motors is covered in

n recent patent granted to Benjamin
P. Roach of Berkeley, Cal., who pro-

poses to nuike use of the motiou of the
waves as well as the rocking of the
boat to store up the necessary power
to drive the craft through the water.

This accumulation of power is accom-

plished mainly by tbe means of u false
bow pivoted to the main part of the

ship's structure, und a somewhat simi-

lar arrangement In the stern of the
vessel.

The bow and stern form loose por-

tions which are actuated by every

plunge of the vessel and with each
movement of these parts air compress-

ing pistons are operated, and a quan-

tity of compressed air is forced into

ituih, mm .n.i........
for the propulsion of the vessel,

j " -- "

that we are the center of th unlvers

Addrest

FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT

Cumberland Telephone

and Telegraph

feeling generally results from consti-

pation. The iirtestiiies ar clogged
and th blood becomes poisoned. Re-

lieve this condition at once with Dr.

King's New Life Pills; this gentle, if
non griping uaxatlve is quickly effect"

hi i...
ivp. A dose at Deaume win mane

you feel brighter in the morning. Get
. hnftlo tn.la V at vour Drusreisit. 25c.

.

BUY MORE LIVE STOCK

RATHER THAN MORE LAND

(By C. D. Lowe, Division of Extension,
University of Tennessee, Knox-

ville.)
That live stock pays on the rarms ol
near-r- state may be seen by tha fol

lowing figures secured from eighty-on-

farms in one community. The farms
were not. selected farms, but were
taken as they lay along the road.

These farms were divided into three
groups according to the amount of live

stock kept. One-thir- of the farms
were found to have over 20 head each

cattle, or their equivalent (in
amount of feed consumed) in hogs,

sheep or other productive live stock;
one-thir- had between 12 and 20 head
each; one-thir- d had less than 12 head.

The heavier Mocked farms returned
profit for the year of $774 more than

tiinaa with the small amount OT II v

stnek.
Another community selected at ran.

dom showed nearly the same propor-
tion. Live stock furnishes a way to

Increase the volume of farm business
without increasing the farm area.

Through live stock much of the poorer
grades of feed may be utilized to bet-

ter advantage than by selling It, in

fact much roughage that is ordinarily
wasted can be made to give good re-

turns. The manure obtained is essen-

tial in maintaining soil fertility.
The above figures offer some food

'
for thought. If you are thinking oi

purchasing additional land, consider
first whether the purchase money
should not go into moro live stock for

the land you already own.

Are you thiuking of the seed you
will need for the next season? Only
the best seed will bring you the best
crop. Perhaps you could be raising
good seed to sell to your neighbors.
Have you thought al'jut it?

n

Now Well
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

is the best medicine

lever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, ol Ration ville, Texas.

"1 suffered terribly with liver

trouble, and could get no relief.
1 'The'aocfuir said I Mtf-tOQ-

--

sumption. ) ! could not work at

all. Finally ! tried

TflEDFORB'S

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

and to my surprise, 1 got better,
and am to-d- ay as well as any

is a general cathartic,

vegetable liver medicine, that

has been regulating irregulari-

ties of the liver, stomach and

bowels, for over 70 years. Get

a package today. Insist on the

genuine Thedford's. E-- 70

Discretion.
Discretion Is that most men

are able to use as long as they are fre
trorja temptation.

-

I Safe

Prof itablo.

oDinient

You can get 87.00 each
year on eveiy $100.00 you
have, if you Invest In our

1 PerCeit

Preferred Stock

Dividends payable quarter-
ly. 1 Pflr cent- - every 3

months..
Let your Idle money work
for you.

The Bristol

Telephcne Co.

Fvpn in these times of high-price-

ffida. feed well. The temptation is to

stint the young stuff. It is certain that
they are stinted, they will become

stunted. Such damage not only affects
the animal itself, but also his breeder
and the breed to which he belongs.

When once a man embarks into the

production of pedigreed livestock, he
miiRt leave behind the notion that air

on,y forms ot pr- -

tZZ'TJh
A well-bre- animal has the same ap- -

notit ami the same dieestive organs
as the scrub, and will probably con-- ;

sume more reed, it manes a ueuei t

use of the feed, however, by laying on

a large proportion of gain In the re-

gions of the more valuable cuts.

The owner of recorded livestock is

under heavy obligations to the breed j

and its breeders. He is not only ex

pected to keep the quality or nis neru i
or flock up to the standard it had when

It came into his possession, out ne

must improve it, if possible. C. D.

Lowe, Division of Extension, Univer-

sity of Tennessee, Knoxville.

APPLY LIME TO

SOUR SOILS

Easy Way to Find Out Whether

the Soil on Your Farm

Needs Lime

TRY OUT A SMALL PATCH

If the Soil Needs Lime, Then Lim

Must Be Applied or the Farmer
Loses Money on Every Crop Grown

Legumes Need Sweet Soil.

If you want to find out whether lime

is of use to the soil on your farm try

this: put some on a clover or alfalfa

patch. Use two tons of ground lime

Btone rock to the acre just a few

weeks before seeding the clover or the

alfalfa. Watch the crop for the an

swer.
If the growth of the clover or alfalfa

is stimulated and a heavier cutting se

cured, the land probably needs lime

Even if the lime should improve only

the clover crop directly, the soil would
. . , . u
be improved ana uie uuemicui, nuy
made better. But most other crops will

be Improved directly, also.
All legumes contain considerable

Hmo unit thn clovers and alfalfa, lo

particular, require a "heflW&T oralka'-- j

i line soil for the best development on
the bacteria which assist the plant in

securing nitrogen from the air.
It i3 Dossible that poor success with

red clover or alfalfa may be due to

other causes as well as to lack of lime,
i Such failures which can not be ex

plained on the ground of unfavorable
season, lack of the proper plant food

and crop rotation, or poor water-holdin-

capacity of the soil, clearly indi-

cate that tfie soil is acid.
The presence of red sorrel In a clo-

ver field is another indication that the
soil has an acid tendency. Liming,
however, will not necessarily exter-

minate sorrel if there Is a poor stand
of clover. The absence of sorrel on

most limed lands shows that the extra

growth of clover, due to the liming,
has crowded out the sorrel.

The litmus method of testing sotls
for acidity is fairly reliable. Acid

turns blue litmus paper red. Place a

piece of litmus paper between two

shallow sheets of filter paper. Break

open a moist clod of earth and place
the paper between and press the pieces
of the clod together. After a few min.

utes examine the litmus paper. If it

ha turned Dink or red. the soil is acid;
if the paper remains bluish, the soil is

neutral. Care Bhould be taken ft
handling litmus paper. Take hold of

the end of the strip of litmus paper
with dry hands.

Litmus paper and filter paper may be

obtained from most any drug store.
J. C. McAmis, Soil Specialist, Division
of Extension, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville.

DON'T BE DIFFERENT.

When selecting a breed of live-stoc- k

It is well to consider the breed that is

most common In your community, that
is, if you want to make money. Unless
there is a very obvious reason for not

doing so, It will be better to choosa
this breed as your breed.

There is no advantage in being dif-

ferent Just for the sake of being so.

C. D. Lowe, Division of Extension, Uni-

versity of Tennessee, Knoxville.

CITY MEN ARE NOT FARMERS.

City men are mostly likely to fall at
farming by putting too much money in

. bv doing too man, fane, things
that are called scientific farming but
that are really "folly farming." Expe-
rienced farmers do not often make seri-

ous mistakes In these things C. B.

Allred, farm management specialist.
Division of Extension, University of

Tennessee, Knoxville.

Th Bar Sinister.
"Some people ought to learn some-

thing sbout heraldry here in Los An-eles- ,"

said an old librarian. "There
is one commercial house that bears
as its arms In Its show window and
on Its stationery the "bar sinister.'
That's an actual fact."

INCORPORATED.

BOX 411, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

HOT MUCH TIME NECESSARY

System of Farm Accounting Possible

for Any Farmer Who win wi m

Touch With the Division of Exten-sic- n

Can Your Farm Methods Be

Improved? a

(By C. E. Allred, Division of Extension,
University of Tennessee, kuox-ville.- )

Good farm accounts are as useful to

the farmer as to the business man,
since farming is a business, the same
as banking or any other commercial

enterprise. Farm accounting does not of

require that the account he kept in a

particular form, or upon a certain sine
of the page, but is simply a logical st
lection and arrangement of farm facts
to make correct study possible.

The difficulties of farm accounting
a

are ger.ernllv overestimated, an entire-

ly wrong impression being held by

many people on this subject. Good ac
counts are within the reach of every
farmer.

The lew minutes regularly spent in

keeping farm accounts will yield
larger returns than an equal amount
nf time devoted to farm work, if

proper use is made of the information
the. records contain.

This winter or early spring is the

time to besln keeping records.
It is important i'or the farmer to

know what lines of production are

yielding the best returns. On an un-

profitable line or enterprise he should

change his methods of production to
lessen the costs or, if an enterprise
can cot be made profitable under his
conditions of farming, it should be

dropped out, just as a merchant drops
a customer who does not pay hU bills.

fitop the leaks in your farm.
Write at once to the Division of Ex

tension, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, for suggestions. The spe- -

cialists there will be glad to help you j

get started.
Why not turn the searchlight on

your farm business and learn how you
an make more money?

A Substitute for Gelatin.

A substitute for gelatin Is being
made in the Philippines from a kind
of seaweed. The native women use it
to produce desserts similar to those
made elsewhere from gelatin. It is
similar to the dried substances brought
Into the Islands from .Tapnn anil China,
r.rter being extracted from various
kinds of seaweed by the Japanese mid

Chinese, dried and marketed in the
form ot bundles. .

Why Ammonia Cleans Clothes.
Ammonia, the great spot remover

of the American people, Is really a gas
dissolved in water. It belongs to the
alkali family, and on account of its
mineral origin is the. foe of all oils
and grease, which explains the misy

iny it disposes of spots that soap and
water cannot affect. Bath ammonia
is u line cleanser.

Teaching Tricks to Birds.

A professor of natural history re-

futes the statement so frequently .made
that teaching n bird to draw water
needs apparatus, and that the learning
is cruelty to the bird.

"The following experiences of mine,"
lie says, according to Loudon Tit-Bit-

"proves that It is not so by any means.
We bought a young bird last January,
so wild that on our approach it flew

madly round the cage. e hung tne
cage low, and by patience, alter tne
bird got used to our proximity, induced
it to take groundsel, first held at
stem's length, then between the fingers,
finally from the lips. We used to let
him out freely, and ho would perch on
the loaf next me at breakfast. Ills
perch projected through the wires, and I

here was his favorite seat when at lib-

erty. Then I tried hanging a bit of
groundsel by a short string to the pro-iecti-

stick. After inspection he
pulled it up with his beak. On length
ening the string with a fresh bit or his
preferred weed I had the pleasure aud
interest of seeing him pull up the

string with his beak till the flower head
wns within reach, catching the slack
after each pull with one foot and then

transferring it to the other, so that the
coils were quite neat."

To Revive After Shock.

An effective means of resuscitation
after an electric shock is said to be a

sharp blow on the soles of the feet
without removing the shoes. In all
cases, however, it is necessary to pull
the tongue from the throat, as the ac-

tion of the current is to cause a con-

traction of the muscles and the tongue
is drawn back into the throat, com-

pletely sealing the air passage. Tart
of ninny first-ai- d equipments consist of
n device which will grasp the tongue
and hold it in a distended position so !

that the throat is open to permit or
artificial respiration.

Wisest Thing to Do With It
"Heigho!" said Bildad, as Jlmpson.

berry flashed by in his motor. "1 wish
I had an automobile." "Oh, nonsense,
Bill," said Slathers. "What's the usT (

You couldn't afford to keep it." "No, t

by Jimminy," said Bildad, "but I could
afford to sell It" Harper's Wlj.
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LOCAL KOOFKRS, OTt

COKTRHillT METAL KOOKINfJ CO.

50 North 23rd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

. The

Southern Railway

Company

T Sliixiglos
Metal

PM

lmrlol Shinql OriantotShingl

21
1

excellent Route to

Knoxv.ne, i enn.

I

Grow, ""il-- s (&LLf

Grower.,

Philadelphia. Pe.

Affords a most

All Points, North, Last, bouth,
West, Northeast and Southwest

Convenient Schedules and 'Courteous Attention.

Full information cheerfully furnished.

Call on your Local Agent or address

W. H.CAbbfcY, UA .a.,orU.tl. CHANDLER l.r.n..
6oo Uay Street,

Burpee's Seeds
Annual I

BMlIIS PCUfPil
THE truth of this ilogsn hai built for ua not only

World" Larsett MiI-Ord- Seed Buinei,
but alio a world-wid- e reputation for Efficient Service.

Burpee's Annual, the Leading American Seed
Catalog for 1917 unlike any other. Thi Silent

Salesman of the Houie of Burpee i better, bigger and

brighter than ever, 204 page. It telUthe plain truth

about the belt eed$ that grow and beit ol all thirty
varietie illustrated in colon. It u mailed free. Write

for it today. A portcard will bring it.

AbzoSutefy Faro ,.

THE GREATEST BAKE-DA-Y HELP

No Alum No Phosphate
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Seed

'
Burpee Building,

Bristol, Tennessee
PAT TOO SUBSCBirTIOX XOW!

TIIE COMET TOa JOB PRINTIXG


